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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. Fj'.\W/1. , "

FROM: CLEM C~ ...... 

The firm of Edward Fields has now finished the specially 
designed oval rug for the President's Oval Office on which we 
have been working for many months. The rug originally was 
to have been delivered in early October but there were problems 
at the factory and Mr. Jones had to go there several times to 
straighten out the de sign problems that were followed by labor 
problems. The rug is now ready and can be brought to Washington 
by special truck whenever President Ford would like to have it. 
In the event that the President does not wish to use the new rug 
so near the end of the administration, an alternative would be to 
put down the rug on January 20, 1977. 

I would appreciate receiving your advice on this matter at 
your convenience. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH f NGTON 

December 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FOR ~ 

FROM 

A very important Chippenda arm chair appraised at 
$40, 000 is being contributed to the White House by Mrs. Bertram 
Lippincott of Penllyn, near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. One of 
the 11friends of the White House" has persuaded Mrs. Lippincott 
to present this chair. It was felt that a prompt letter of appreciation 
from you to Mrs. Lippincott would have a very beneficial effect 
as there may be other objects in the future. 

We had the chair picked up from the Lippencott 1 s residence 
some days ago. It is presently at Sack Conservation Company 
in New York for minor repairs, polishing, etc. before being 
brought to the White House for use in the Map Room. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM F?f r~s. FORD 

FROM CLt~GER, CURATOR 

J. Willard Marriott, on behalf of the 1973 Inaugural 
Committee, has made a contribution of $40, 000 to the White House. 
$15, 000 is to be used for the purchase of a breakfront in which 
to show Boehm birds in the West Wing as Mrs. Boehm has made 
tremendous financial contributions to the Inaugural Committee as 
well as to the White House. $25, 000 is to be used to buy something 
for the permanent collection of the White House to commemorate 
your tenure as First Lady. 

Mr. Marriott requests that this gift of funds be listed as 
an anonymous gift and the the source of the fund is not to be discussed. 
Enclosed is a draft letter of appreciation from you to Mr. Marriott. 



MEMORAND UM 

THE WHITE HO USE 

WAS H IN G TO N 

May 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD ~ _/.}. . ~ 

I Yf,/ /'-'· i__/' 
FROM: CLEM CONGER l_)G'(y· 

The White House has recently received portraits of your 
and Mrs. George Washington painted by Ralph William Williams. 
Mr. Williams is known for his portraits of women in the Breck 
shampoo advertisements. (These portraits were presonally 
presented to the President for the White House in Birmingham, 
Alabama, recently by Julie Forshee, America's Jr. Miss 1976.) 

Would you like to accept these portraits as personal gifts 
to yourself? I think the portrait of you is very good! We would 
not accept the portrait of Mrs. Washington for the permanent 
collection of the White House as it is not a life portrait and it is 
painted by a contemporary artist. 

Will you let me know if you wish to keep either or both of 
these portraits. If you do not wish to accept them as gifts, we 
will have to return them to the artist. 

O..<: e,_ l ~ l vt°'. CL tr-\ .... -s-\-
~~ ·1·0 

OLjf-{f/ 

CijY\~c l-e J 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 26, 1976 

Nancy, 

I have consulted with the Map Division at the Library of Congress 
about the map of North America given to Mrs. Ford. 

A map such as this was made for an atlas in the 18th century (thus 
the crease mark in the center}. The geographer of this particular 
map, Robert de Vaugondy, was the son of a geographer of the King 
of France. They were given permission to make these maps and 
it was published in an atlas in 1757-58. 

The map was engraved on copper and then colored by hand. This 
edition.J appears to be a very fine one. The crease should not be 
removed, but it should be flattened in the frame. Mickelson's 
could easily do this. 

According to the lat'est price listing at the Library of Congress, 
a map such as this one last sold for $200. They ~ were not so rare 
when first printed but are becoming more scarce today. The Library 
of Congress has only one copy with the date 1750. and another in an 
atlas of 1757. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD ·vv 
FROM WILMA SANlJ) 

Mrs. Thurmond Clarke (Athalie), a member of the Committee 
for the Preservat' of the White House, will be very much involved 
in the luncheo for ou in Los Angeles on March 11. In speaking with 
her you might want to be aware that she 11 adopted 11 the Vermeil Room 
and has paid for the expenses incurred in this room. She had an 
operation in November which included stopping her heart and re-setting 
the rhythm so her doctor prefers she doen't travel by plane for a while. 
Therefore, she will have to miss the meeting here at the White House 
on March 22 which you are having for the Committee. 

Have a good trip! 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Office of the Curator 
January 2, 1975 

THE OVAL OFFICE DURING THE ADMINISTRATION 
OF GERALD R. FORD 

The Oval Office in the West Wing of the White House 
has been refurbished with new upholstery fabric. The 
predominant colors selected for the upholstery are golds, 
salmon and greens. The walls of the office have been 
repainted an off-white color for the first time since 1969. 

The objects in the Oval Office wili be described in a 
counter-clockwise direction beginning to the right of the door as 
one enters the Oval Office from the corridor. 

* Portrait of Benjamin Franklin by Charles Willson Peale 

Charles . Willson Peale's first view of Franklin came in 
1767 when he was studying in London under Benjamin West. 
Peale had come to call on Franklin and through the doorway saw 
Franklin engaged in one of his favorite pastimes, engaging in an 
amorous conversation with a young lady on his knee. That 
started a cordial relationship and correspondence. Franklin wrote 
to Peale from London on July 4, 1771: ( continued on page 2) 

* Placed in the Oval Office during the Ford Administration--· 

~--
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Sir, 
I have received your obliging letter of April 2l, and it 
gave me great i:leasure to hear that you had met with such 
Encouragement at Philadelphia, and that you succeeded so well 
in your business in your native country. +£I were to advise 
you, it would be, by great Industry and F~ugality to secure 
a Competency as early in your life as may: be: For as your 
Profession requires good Eyes, cannot so ' well be followed 
with Spectacles and therefore will not probably afford 
Subsistence so long as some other Employments, you 
have a Right to claim proportionally larger Rewards while 
you . continue to exercise it to general satisfaction. The 
Arts have always travelled westward, and there is no doubt 
of their flourishing hereafter on our side of the Atla ntic, as 
the Number of wealthy Inhabitants shall increase, who may 
be able and willing suitably to re•yard them, since from 
several instances it appears that our People are not 
deficeint in Genius. 

When Franklin returned to Philadelphia in 1785, after a ten year 
residency in France, Peale finally succeeded in gettin.g a life portrait 
of Franklin for his gallery of portraits of the Nation's founders s tarted 
in 1782. This portrait stayed at the PP.ah~ M11i::P11rn 11ntil itc: ::>11rtir.~ 

in 1854 when it was · purchased by Joseph Harrison whose collection 
went to the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts in Philadelphia 
in 1913. The painting is on loan to the White House from the Academy. 

** Pair of Card Tables - This very beautiful pair of card tables was 
made in the Hepplewhite style in Philadelphia in the late l8th century. 
The tables are gracefully shaped with a serpentine front and delica tely 
inlaid in the shell form. The tables are unusual in that they a r e 
richly inlaid with string ing that is used not only for outlining but 
also to create an intricate design. They are on loan from the 
Diplomatic Reception Rooms, The Department of State. 

** Placed m the Oval Office, December 3.1, ·1974 
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Bronze Statuette - The bronze statuette by an unknown artist 
which has been placed on the card table depicts a young man with 
his dog. It is on loan to the White House from the National Collection 
of Fine Arts, the Smithsonian Institution. 

Bust of Harry S. Truman - This bust of President Truman sculpted 
by an unknown artist was cast in 1947 by the Roman Bronze Works. 
It was acquired for the White House during the Eisenhower 
Administration. 

Argand Lamps - This pair of Sheffield silver ·argand lamps with 
telescopic columns was made in England about 1800. '.._his type of 
lamp was designed by a Dr. Argand originally to burn whale 
oil with a wick. The lamps are now electrified. 

Bust of Abraham Lincoln The small bust of President Lincoln was 
executed by Leonard Volk about 1880. His son, Douglas Volk 
_...., .:_ ........ ...J ... ___ .__ ...... .: ... _.r 
l"'"""".6..L.l.Y_'-"-.. U.. .t''."""'..a. ...,..._ """"":'"" - --

"-A'- T .:--,-1-..L,..,,.. ..... ~ ...... J.-- ........... 
in the White House. 

** Chest of Drawers The handsome chest of drawers was 
made in Massachusetts in the Hepplewhite style in the early 19th 
century. The chest is mahogany and features a serpentine front 
with string inlay along the front, fan inlay quadrants on the drawers 
and a molded skirt continuing to scroll-cut bracket feet. On loan 
from the Diplomatic Reception Rooms, Department of State. 

* Placed m the Oval Office during the Ford Administration 
** Placed m the Oval Office on December 31, 1974 

--
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* Painting, " Passing the Outpost " - By A. Wordsworth Thompson 
( 1840-1896). This historical scene depicts British soldiers stopping 
at a farmhouse along the New York - Boston Road. ) They are 
being delayed here by loyal American wives so that '1American 
soldiers may escape. The farm pictured here is believed to be 
the Nagel Farm which was built in 1736 near the Harlem River. 
The painting is on loan from The Union League Club, New York, 
New York. 

Painting, "The President's House, 11 
- Artist Unknown. This 

painting is based on a William B a rtlett engraving of the White 
House about 1839 showing Tiber Creek where Constitution Avenue 
is now located. The painting is believed to have been painted 
in the mid - 19th century. Gift to the White House in 1967. 

* Sculpture '' Bronc ho Buste r 11 
- By Frederick Remington ( 1861-1909) 

This important bronze sculpture on a cowboy riding a spirited horse 
W.d.:::l ca.:si. uy i.!1e R1.nna.u :Oruu£. t! ~v'v'ur1'.::; c1.uuu.i. l9vl. .J.Ht:: U.C.lg.l11d.l.. 

design was copyrighted by Remington in 1895. It was a gift to 
the White House in 1973 from Miss Virginia Hatfield and Mrs. 
Louise Hatfield Stickney, Covington, Kentucky. 

* Federal Card Table made in Salem, Massachusetts, about 1810. 
It is unusual in that the table top is supported by a large and 
carved gilded spread wing eagle. This table is the only extant 
eagle table in this form in America today. 

* Chinese Porcelain Fish Bowl. This rare porcelain fish 
bowl in front of the window was made in China in the late 18th 
century (Ch1ien Lung period). In China, these bowls were formerly 

. used to hold goldfish. Today, they are used as planters. 

* Pedesta ls - The pedesta l along the east wall is one of a pair of 
mahogany fluted commode pedestals made in America about 1805 
in the Sheraton style. It was a gift to the White House in 1969. 

--
*Pla ced in the Ova l Office d uring the Ford Adminis t rati on 
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** Clock - The very handsome tall case clock was made by John 
and Thomas Seymour, prominent Boston cabinetmakers in the 
early 19th century. The works of the clock were made by John 

I 
Douell who often worked with the Seymours. This clo~k was made 
in the classic al style with straight simple lines and fluted columnar 
support structures. The case is a righly grained mahogany and 
features beautiful satinwood inlays. This clock along with many 
other pieces of Seymour furniture was acquired for the White House 
Collection in 1972. 

* Statuette of Abraham Lincoln - This statuette of President Lincoln 
on the pedestal is a study for the statue of Lincoln done for the 
city of Frankfort, Kentucky. The artist was A. A. Weinman. It is 
on loan to the White House from the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
New York. 

* Painting "Eastport and Passamaquoddy Bay" - This landscape has 
been attributed to the French artist, Victor de Grailly, who was 
working in the United States between 1840-1870. This scene in the 
state of Maine was based on a drawing of the same subject by William 

the engraving were acquired by the White House in 1973. 

* Pair of Delft Tobacco Jars - The handsome tobacco jars were made 
in Holland at the end of the 18th century. The jars are decorated in 
blue and white Delft tradition and depict the American Indian smoking 
seated near a barrel filled with tobacco. These jars were used in 
the New World and Europe to store tabacco. 

Portrait of George Washington by Charles Willson Peale. The 
portrait of General George Washington in dress uniform is believed 
to be the only replica of a portrait of Washington painted by Peale 
in 1776. It is on loan to the White House from the Estate of 
Lansdell K. Christie. 

Peale (1741-1827) was the only painter known to have painted 
Washington from life seven times. The portrait over the mantel 
is believed to be from the second sitting in May, 1776, before 
Washington received his country's recognition through his efforts 
at Valley Forge, Trenton and Princeton. The background shows 
the part of Boston, commemorating the siege of Boston, Washington's 
greatest victory at that time. The original portrait hangs in the 
Brooklyn Museum. There is only one full-sized replica (this one) and 
one miniature replica. 

* Piaced in the Oval Office during the Ford Administration 
** Placed in the Ova l Office on December 31, 1974 
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This full-sized replica was ordered from Peale for a "French 
gentleman" soon after the 1776 sitting. Its location remained a 
mystery from that time until Mr. and Mrs. Lansdell Christie, 
with the assistance of Peale scholar, Dr. Charles Colman Sellers, 
discovered it in Ireland in 1965. 

* Painting 11City of Washington, 1833, From Beyond the Navy Yard 
This painting was done by George Cooke in 1833. It depicts the 
city of Washington at that time as seen from the area across the 
Anacostia River. The White House can be seen at the left of 

* 

the canvas and the unfinished United States Capitol with the Bulfinch 
dome can be seen high on the hill in the background. This 
painting was acquired for the White House Collection in 1972. An 
engraving based on this painting became a popular view of the city. 

Desk - 'The desk ·which the President uses m the West Wing 
Oval Office was built by the United States Senate in 1858 for the 
Vice Presidential ceremonial room in the Capitol Building. It 
was used in this room from 1858-1965. President Grant's Vice 
President, Henry Wilson, fell ill in this room November 22, 
1875 and died on the couch next to the desk. In 1965, the room 
was returbished tor Vice :!:-'resident Humphrey and the desk .wa& -
taken out of service and placed in storage. It remained in storage 
until January 20, 1969 when President Nixon requested the desk 
for use in the Presidential office in the White House. He had 
used the desk while serving as Vice President. The desk has 
remained in the Oval Office during the Ford Administration . 

Pair of andirons - In the fireplace are a pair of American 
Chippendale style brass andirons made about 1780. The tops 
of the columns are urn-shaped. 

* Fire Screen - In front of the fireplace is a brass and wire 
. serpentine fire screen with brass finials made about 1800-1810. 
Acquired for the White House 1973. 

* Placed m the Oval Office during the Ford Administration. 
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Sofas - The two sofas in front of 
pieces which were previously in the 
reupholstered in a striped fabric in 

the fireplace are contemporary 
Oval Office but they have been 

shades of gold, green and salmon. 

Chai~ - The two wing chairs in front of the fireplace and the two 
arn1 chairs at the south end of the sofas are contemporary 
reproduction chairs which have been upholstered in a salmon
colored damask fabric. 

Chairs - The cane-back chairs which have been placed around the 
room have been in the Oval Office since the Truman Administration. 
These chairs have been upholstered in the same fabric as the sofas. 

Rug - This rug was specially woven for the White House in 1972. 
It was designed, with its pale yellow ground, for the Yellow Oval 
Room in the White House. The rug was used in the Yellow Oval 
Room until July 1974. It was placed in the Oval Office in Nove mber 
1974 and has since been refurbished and reconditioned. 

Placed in the Oval Office during the Ford Administration 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON • • 

Office of the Curator 
November 23, 1974 

IMPORTANT OBJECTS IJ.~ THE OVAL OFFICE DURING 

THE ADML~ISTRA TION OF PRESIDENT. GERALD R. FORD 

The objects in the Oval Office will be tie scribed in a counter
clockwise direction beginning to the right of the door as one 
enters the Oval Office from the corridor. 

Portrait of Benjamin Franklin by Charles Willson Peale. 

Charles Willson Peale's first view of Franklin came in 1767 
when he was studvinf:_! in London under Benjamin West. Peale 
had come to call on Franklin and through the doorway saw 
Franklin engaged in one of his favorite pastimes, engaging in an 
amorous conversation with a young lady on his knee. That started 
a cordial relationship and correspondence. Franklin wrote to Peale 
from London on July 4, 1771. 

Sir, 
I have received your obliging letter of A pr il 21, and it 

gave me great pleasure to hear that you had met with such 
. · Encouragement at Phil'adelphia, and that you succeed so well 

in your business in your native country. If I were to advise 
you, it would be, by great Industry and Frugality to secure 
a Competency as· early in your life' as may be: For as your 
Profession requires good Eyes, cannot so well be followed 
with Spectacles and therefore will not probably afford 
Sul:>sistence so long as some other Employments, you 
have a Right to claim proportionally larger Rewards while 
you continue able exercise it to general satisfaction. The 
Arts have always travelled westward, and there is no doubt 
of their flourishing hereafter on our side of the Atlantic, as 
the Number of we a lthy Inha bitants sha ll increase , who may 
be able and willing suitably to reward them, since from 
several instances it appe2.rs that our People are not deficeint 
in Genius. 
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When Franklin returned to Philadelphia in 1785, after a ten year 
residency in France Peale finally succeeded in getting a life portrait 
of Franklin for his gallery of portraits of the Nation's founder started 
in 1182. This portrait stayed in the Peale Museum until its auction 
in 1854 when it was purchased by Joseph Harrison whose collection 
went to the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts in Philadelphia in 
1913. The painting is on loan to the White House from the Academy. 

Bronze Statuette - The bronze statuette on the table depicts a 
young man with his dog. It is on loan to the White House froµi 
the National Collection of Fine Arts, the Smithsonian Institution. 

Painting, "Passing the Outpost" by A. Wordsworth Thompson {1840-1896) 
This historical scene depicts British soldiers stopping at a farmhouse 
along the New York-Boston Road. They are being delayed here by 
loyal American wives so that American soldiers may escape. The 
farm pictured here is believed to be the Nagel Farm which was 
built in 1736 near the Harlem River. The painting is on loan from 
The Union League Club, New York, New York. 

Bust of Harry S. Truman This bust of President Trui::n:an was 
cast in 1947 by the Roman Bronze Works. It was acquired for 
the White House in the Eisenhower Administration. 

Argand Lamps - This pair of Sheffield silver argand lamps with 
telescopic columns were made in England about 1800. 

Bust o(Abraham Lincoln - The small bust of President Lincoln 
was executed by Leonard Volk about 1880. His son, Douglas Volk 
painted a portrait of Mr. Lincoln which is iii the Lincoln Bedroom 

·.of the White House. 

\ 
I 
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** Painting, "The President's House", artist unknown. 
This painting is base on a William Bartlett engraving of the • 
White House about 1839 showing Tiber Creek where Constitution 
Avenue is now located. The painting is believed to have been 
painted in the mid 19th century. Gift to the White House in 1967. 

Sculpture "Broncho Buster" by Frederick Remington (1861-1909) 
This important bronze sculpture on a cowboy riding a spirited horse 
was cast by the Roman Bronse Works about 1901. The original 
design was copyrighted by Remington in 1895. It was a gift to 
the White House in 1973 from Miss Virginia Hatfield and Mrs. 
Louise Hatfield Stickney, Covington, Kentucky. 

Federal Card Table made in Salem, Massachusetts about 1810. 
It is unusual in that the table top is supported by a large and 
carved gilded spread wing eagle. This table is the only extant 
eagle table in fhis form in America today. 

Chinese export porcelain fish bowl. This rare porcelain fish 
bowl in front of the window was made in China in the late 18th 
century. In China, these bowls were formerly used to hold 
goldfish. Today they are used as planters. 

** Pedestals - The pedestal along the east wall is one of a pair 

** 

_ of mahogany fluted commode pedestals made in America about 
1805 in the Sheraton style. It was a gift to the White House in 1969. 

Clock - The grandfather clock was a gift to the President. It 
has formerly been used in his office as Minority Leader of the 
House of Representatives and in the Office of the Vice President 
in the Executive Office Building. 

Statuette of Abraham Lincoln - This statuette of President Lincoln 
on the pedestal is a study for the statue of Lincoln done for the 

· city of Frankfort, Kentucky. The artist was A. A. Weinman. It 
is on loan to the White House from the Metropolita n Museum of 
Art, New York. 

Installed in the Oval Office prior to August 1974 
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Painting "View of the Hudson River from West Point", artist, unknown. 
This charming landscape was painted about 1850. It is part of 
the permanent White House Collection. 

Painting "Eastport and Passamaquoddy Bay - This landscape has 
been att:- ibuted to the French artist, Victor de Gr a illy who was 
working in the United States between 1840-1870. This scene in the 
state of Maine was based on a drawing of the same subject by William 
H. Bartlett and engraved by Charles Cousen. Both the painting and 
the engraving were acquired by the White House in 1973. 

Pair of Delft Tobacco Jars - The handsome tobacco jars were 
made in Holland at the end of the 18th century. The jars are 
decorated in blue and white Delft tradition and depict the American 
Indian smoking a pipe. These jars we:r.e used in the New World 
to store tobacco. 

Portrait of George Washington by Charles Willson Peale. 
The portrait of General George Washington in dress uniform 
is believed to be the only replica of a portrait of Washington pai.1ted 
by Peale in 1776~ It is on loan to the White House from the Estate 
of Lansdell K. Christie. 
r 

Peale (1741-1827) was the only painter known to have painted 
Washington from life seven times. The portrait over the mantel 
is believed to be from the second sitting in May, 1776 before 
Washington received his country's recognition through his efforts 

• 

at Valley Forge, Trenton and Princeton. The background shows 
Boston, commemorating the siege of Boston, Washington's greatest 
victory at that time. The original portrait hangs in the Brooklyn 
Museum;· there is only one full-sized replica and one miniature replica. 

This full-sized replica was ordered from Peale for a "French 
gentlem3.n" soon after the 1776 sitting. Its location remained a 
mystery from that time until Mr. and Mrs. Lansdell Chris tie, 
with the assistance of Peale scholar, Dr. Charles Coleman Sellers, 
discovered it in Ireland in 1965. 

Installed in the Oval Office prior to August 1974 

------
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Painting "City of Washington, 1833, From Beyond the Navy Yard 
This painting was done by George Cooke in 1833. It depicts 
the city of Washington at that time as seen from the area , 
across the An.acostia River. The White House can be seen at the 
left and the United States Capitol with the Bulfinch dome can be 
seen high on the hill in the background. This painting was 
acquired for the White House Collection in 1972. An engraving 
based on this painting became a popular view of the city. 

** Desk The desk which the President uses in the West Wing 
Oval Office was built by the United States Senate in 1858 for the 
Vice Presidential ceremonial room in the Capitol Building. 
It was used in this room from 1858-1965. President Grant's 
Vice President , Henry Wilson, fell ill iu this room November 
22, 1875 and died on the couch next to the desk. In 1965, the 
room was refurbished for Vice President Humphrey and the desk 
was taken out of service and placed in storage. It remained in 
storage until January 20, 1969 when President Nixon requested 
the desk for use in the Presidential office in the White House. 
He had used the desk while serving as Vice President. The desk 
has remained in the Oval Office during the Ford Administration. 

Card Table To the left of the door is a Classical style card 
table w i.Lh c1.. hct.lf rnoun lop. Malle i.u :Oa.ltimure a.bout 1300, this 
table has bell flower and shell inlay on the legs, typical motifs 
of cabinetmakers in Baltimore at this time. The table was a gift 
to the White House in 1961. 

Pair of andirons - In the fireplace are a pair of American 
Chippendale style brass andirons made about 1780. The tops 
of the columns are urn- shaped. 

Fire screen - In front of the fireplace is a brass and wire serpentine 
shaped fire screen with brass finials made about 1800-1810. Acquired 
for the White House in 1973. 

Chairs - The front of the mantel and the tv10 

are temporary 

** Installed in the Oval Office prior to August 1974 
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Rug - This rug was specially woven for the White House in 1972. 
It was designed, with its pale yellow grouri.d, for the Yellow 
Oval Room in the White House. It was used in this room until 
July, 1974. The rug has been temporarily placed in the Oval 
Office until a determination is made on a permanent rug. Due 
to several months storage, the rubber backing of this rug has been 
warped and damaged. At the earliest opportunity, the rug will 
be reconditioned. 

-· 



MEMORA:.JDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH!NGTO~ 

November 25, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL RENA,tJ;I 

/1~ 
FROM CLEM CONGJ?R, CURATOR 

SUBJ: 11 Fabric Selections for the President's Oval Office 
in the \Vest Wing 11 

The final selections made by Mrs. Ford for the President's 
Oval Office in the West Wing are as follows: 

(1) Clarence House, No. 10313/16, a striped material 
(sample returned herewith} to go on the two settees. When these 
.are upholstered, these settees are to have solid backs and seats -
not divided as they are now. It is suggested that there be three 
removable skirts, probably zippered, so shoe marks can be 
cleaned. More stuffing is to be placed in the seats of the Wing 
chairs and a little bit more in the seat pads so as to elevate the 
seats about two inches. Also, all side chairs around the Room 
are to have this same fabric. 

(2) Scalamandre, Viennese Velvet, No. 99000-24, Saffron, 
a solid gold fabric to go on the two straight back Queen Anne 
chairs by the settees nearest the President's desk. 

( 3 \ Scalamandre, Viennese Velvet, Hazel Nut No. 99000-19, 
to go on the two Queen Anne wing chairs by the fireplace. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 25, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

FROM CLEM CCNGER 

The attached lis~of objects in the President 1 s Oval Office 
in the Wing have been revised and are being sent to· you to replace 
the ones you now have. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Office of Curator 
November 25, 1974 

ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE OVAL OFFICE DURING 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF GERALD R. FORD 

Collection of twelve porcelain bird sculptures by Edward Marshall Boehm. 

Pair of Chinese Export Porcelain vases dating from the 18th century. 

One of a pair of mahogany fluted pedestals made in America circa 1805. 

Four contemporary over-stuffed chairs upholstered in a gold fabric. 

Set of four gilt wood eagle wall sconces made in the early 19th century. 

Cartel ( hanging) clock with a gilt pine case made in England circa 1775. 

Blue wool rug with Presidential Seal made specially for the Oval Office. 

Painting depicting Yellowstone National Park by Albert Bie rstadt. On 
loan from the Anschutz Collection , Denver, Colorado. 

Set of battle flags with commemorative campaign ribbons. Flags 
represent each branch of the Armed Services. 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 



THE NATION 

Rocca, Executive Officer William J. 
Hood and Chief of Operations Newton 
S. Miller. 

At week's end, after meeting with 
Secretary of State Kissinger, President 
Ford announced the appointment of a 
blue-ribbon panel "to determine wheth
er the CIA has exceeded its statutory au
thority." Among the members: Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller, former 
California Governor Ronald Reagan, 
former U.S. Solicitor General Erwin N. 
Griswold, retired Army General Lyman 
L. Lemnitzer and John T. Connor, one
time Secretary of Commerce. 

CONGRESS 

A Drinking Problem 
After more than three weeks' treat

ment and rest at the Naval Hospital in 
Bethesda, Md., Wilbur Mills, fallen 
chairman of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, propped himself up in bed 
and drafted a statement explaining his 
recent bizarre behavior. "During the 
past several years, and most especially 
in the last year," wrote Mills, "I had 
scarcely noticed that my drinking hab
its had changed perceptibly. I now re
alize, after several weeks of treatment 
by the doctors and soul-searching of my 
own, that I had developed a severe 
drinking problem, not as a daily drink
er but as a periodic heavy drinker. I did 
not know that this pattern corresponds 
with what is known as alcoholism." 

Mills thus joined New Jersey Sen
ator Harrison Williams and outgoing 
Iowa Senator Harold Hughes as an ad
mitted problem drinker. The Arkansas 
Congressman has received counseling 
from Alcoholics Anonymous in the hos
pital, and he vows total abstinence in 
the future. Said he: "I have been a sick 
man who did not understand the na
ture of the illness." 

Like Socrates. Indeed the revelry 
that led to the Tidal Basin dunking of 
Stripper Fanne Foxe and Mills' onstage 
appearance with her at Boston's Pilgrim 
Theater, a burlesque house, were unusu
al behavior for the 65-year-old Con
gressman. Such escapades led to his 
ouster as Ways and Means chairman. 

Mills announced his intention to 
take his seat in Congress next week, and 
pledged full support to Oregon's Al Ull
man, the new Ways and Means chair
man. Most of Mills' committee col
leagues welcomed his return. ''He's still 
the most knowledgeable tax man on the 
committee," said Illinois Democrat 
Daniel Rostenkowski. "If he can really 
lick this thing, he can be one of the most 
effective members of the committee. It'll 
be like Socrates having the students sit
ting at his feet while he passes out tips on 
taxes." But not unless Mills steers com
pletely clear of strippers and carousing. 
Warns another member of Ways and 
Means, Florida Democrat Sam Gibbons: 
"If that occurs again, he'd just be gone." 
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THE PRESIDENCY /HUGH SIDEY 

Subtle Changes in the Oval Off ice 
A White House aide the other day was surveying the Oval Office, and he 

looked in where the sliding rear door had been, the secret route for the choicest of 
presidential aides. It had vanished. In place of the door was a plastered wall, and 
not a mark to indicate that there once had been a back gateway to power. 

Immediately, the young man began to calculate. That meant there would be 
no privileged entree to the President, long one of the rituals of real influence. Any
body wanting to see Gerald Ford would have to enter his office from the corridors 
or the secretary's office or the porch, all doorways monitored and barred except by 
previous arrangement. It was a device to discourage empire builders or any staff 
man who felt he could occupy the presidential ear. 

The Oval Office itself has been cleansed of the vivid blues and golds of the 
Nixon era. It is subdued now, a blend of soft green, rust and beige. It is not hard to 
see how the bright Nixon colors were inspired by the Southwestern states, while 
those in the Ford office are more the muted tones of the Great Lakes states where 
the colors shift with the seasons. 

• 
At one time 15 eagles were perched in the Oval Office. Eagles on the rug, on the 

flagpoles, on the walls. Their population and prominence have been considerably re
duced. The pervasive influence in the decor now is Abraham Lincoln. There is a stat-

01•CK H•L•rEAo uette of young Abe standing se
renely on a pedestal against the 
wall. Looking out over the office 
from the bookshelves is a bust of 
Lincoln sculpted by Leonard Volk 
in about 1880. This is the creased 
and concerned President who 
held the nation together. In the 
hall just outside the office is a larg
er bust of Lincoln, a melancholy 
visage of courage and strength 
that catches the eye of anyone 
entering. 

Those 307 battle streamers 
that commemorated military en
gagements from Ticonderoga to 
Viet Nam have been moved from 
behind the presidential chair to 
the Cabinet Room. Ford's own 
war ribbons and medals (he has 
ten battle stars) are in a modest 
case on the shelf. There is a whiff 
of the West about the place, just 
as there is about Ford. In the hall 

FORD AT EASE WITH BRONCO BUSTER is a painting of Old Faithful done 
by Albert Bierstadt about the time 

that Yellowstone became a national park; Ford once worked there. And there is a 
magnificent view of a setting sun on snowcapped peaks of the Grand Tetons. Thom
as Moran did the oil in 1895. To the right of Ford's desk in the Oval Office is Bron
co Buster, a bronze by Frederic Remington of a cowboy straining to stay on the 
back of his plunging horse. Ford's son Steve is working as a cowboy in Montana. 

The presence of other men pervades the place. Benjamin Franklin, looking 
like a benevolent old owl, watches from one wall. He was painted by Charles Will
son Peale in 1785 when he came home after almost ten years in France. Peale also 
did the oil of George Washington that is over the mantel. 

But the man who casts his spell over the Oval Office more than anyone except 
Lincoln is Harry Truman. A bust of Truman is just behind Ford's desk, where he 
can watch over the President's shoulder as Ford conducts the nation's business. 

Across the hall in the Roosevelt Room, so named by Nixon to commemorate 
the two Roosevelt cousins who were Presidents, there is a flare of partisanship, but 
it is about the only one close to the center of things. There are seven pictures, busts 
and prints of Theodore Roosevelt, the Republican, and one modest plaque of Frank
lin Roosevelt, the Democrat. 

It is hard too to find any trace of Richard Nixon. There are no busts or medals or 
oil portraits. The desk that Ford uses was Nixon's, but it was a lot of other people's 
too. About the only trace of Nixon that can be found are four volumes of his public 
papers. They reside on a lonely shelf in a breakfront in the Roosevelt Room. The fact 
that this story of Nixon runs out in 1972 may be another of those marvelous tidbits of 
history that tell us so much about the men of power and their ways. 

TIME, JANUARY 13, 1975 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 4, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Ford: 

We have to change one of the small paintings in the President's 
Dining Room on the second floor. The small still life "Strawberries 
and Cherries" by Margaretta Peale has teen recalled by the Pennsylvania 
Academy of the Fine Arts for exhibition. Consequently, we must 
return it to the Academy. 

In its place, we are hanging a painting on loan from the National 
Gallery of Art. It is entitled "Landing at Sabbath Day Point-Lake 
George 11 by John Kensett; with which you are already familiar. 

After the first of the year, several paintings in your quarters 
will have to be returned to the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine 
Arts for its bicentennial exhibition. They are: 

Contestoga Creek and Lancaster by Eichholtz-East Sitting Hall 
Hill Valley Sunrise by Kensett-Queen's Room 
New Hope by Redfield-Second floor center corridor 
Crimson Rambler by Hale-West Sitting Hall 

We will have substitute paintings to hang in their places and will 
send the paintings to you for your selection before they are hung. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

J ~ /n.i/ 
FROM CLEM CONGE1t,;{)/ 

Back a long time ago when we had the rug made by 
Mr. Frank M. Michaelian, Spinning Wheel, in New York that 
is presently in the State Dining Room, Mr. Scouten suggested 
that we have an alternate rug made inasmuch as that one was 
such a bargain at $12, 000. It would be worth in the general 
market somewhere in excess of $30, 000. Mrs. Nixon, Mr. Scouten, 
Mr. Jones and I all worked on this subject of a second rug and 
the idea was to make it virtually identical in many ways, but a little 
bit warmer in feeling. These rugs are made in India, the only 
place in the world we are told, where there is a loom that can make 
a rug so wide. The State Dining Room rug measures 43 1 5 11 x 
28 1 x 9 11

• Normally rugs cannot be made wider than 21 feet. 

This alternate rug took about a year to make and has been 
at the warehouse for several months. We have been wanting to get it 
in for you to see. Unfortunately because of the large size, we 
would have to rent a truck at some expense to bring it in here. 
Mr. Scouten and I wonder if when you come back from China if 
you would mind going with me to the warehouse for just a few minutes 
to see it there. If this is not convenient, we will of course go ahead 
and have it brought in to the White House. 

Because of the constant usage and constant spillage on the 
rug in the State Dining Room, it more than any other room needs 
an alternate rug. As you know, we try to have alternate rugs for 
all the principal rooms. 



F~ ~ 
TliE WHITE HOUSE ~ 

WASH I NG TON 

November 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MRS. BETTY FORD 

FROM: PHIL 

Attached is a memorandum prepared by Clem Conger 
after several consultations with me and after he 
had obtained the letters which are attached. 

I am sending a copy at the same time to 
Rex Scouten, and I would be glad to meet with 
you and him whenever it is convenient for you 
late this afternoon. 

Attachment 

cc: Rex Scouten 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

November 24, 1975 

SUBJ: "Materials for the Queens' Bedroom" 

The original discussions with Mrs. Nixon on refurbishing 

the Queens' Bedroom began back in the Spring of 1973. We do not have 

notes on all the meetings with Mrs. Nixon, but we do have a note 

dated June 6, 1973, in which she approved the architectural im

provements to the room and upgrading the collection of furniture 

by using the best pieces of the Seymour collection of furniture for 

the Queens' Bedroom, the Queens' Sitting Room, and the East 

Sitting Hall. 

The wonderful collection of very beautiful and rather feminine 

Arne rican furniture by John and Thomas Seymour of Salem, 

Massachusetts was acquired from Mr. Vernon Stoneman of Boston 

during 1972. Mr. Stoneman gave the tarnbour pedimented secretary 

by the Seyrnours, now in the East Sitting Hall, valued in excess of 

$50, 000. 

The basic fabrics for the Queens' Bedroom (draperies, 

bed hangings, upholst e ries) were approved by Mrs. Nixon in the 

Spring of 1974 after a series of discussions on the improvements 

in the Room, dating back into 1973. This basic order was placed 

with Scalarna ndre in April 1974 and delivered to Browne Decorating 
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Company, Atlanta, Georgia, in June 1974. The first bill for fabrics 

amounting to $3, 907 was received in July 1974 but was not paid 

until December 1974. Supplemental orders for guimpe, fringe, 

jabots, and other materials were placed thereafter, after extensive 

consultations on colors and examination of samples by Mr. David 

Byers, Browne Decorating Company, Atlanta, and Mr. Edward 

Jones but not all items were delivered until early 1975. (See 

attached letter of October 28, 1975 from Mr. Byers). 

These consultations, which happen on most fabrics for every room, 

are carried on between Mr. Jones and Mr. Byers in Georgia. 

I am not concerned with most details once the basic fabric orders 

are placed. The bills for these fabrics to date amount to $13, 068 

and have been paid for in 1975. Guimpe,fringe and jabots, etc. are 

often more expensive than the basic fabrics but are very correct 

and very necessary. 

After the basic decisions are made, Mr. Jones or I place the 

basic orders for fabrics with Scalamandre or such other firms as 

may be necessary. Materials are delivered to Mr. Byers at 

Browne Decorating Company, Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Byers is one 

of many interior designers whose work is done in an independent shop 

in the very large firm of Browne Decorating Company, Atlanta. 
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This is the finest firm in the United States for restoration type 

draperies, bed hangings, etc. As the Metropolitan Museum and other 

major collections and collectors place their orders with Browne 

Decorating Company and because of the large volume of work done 

by this firm, deliveries are often quite slow. They try when possible 

to give preference to the White House. The person in charge of the 

shop has been absent for some time. Normally, we do not pay final 

bills until all the work in a room is finished. Because of the pas sage 

of so much time, we have paid part of the Scalamandre bills but not 

all. We do not pay Browne Decorating until an installation is completed. 

Per Mr. Byers' letter of October 21, attached, total cost of the new 

draperies in the new materials will be $6206 which is not bad as costs 

go now. Cost of dressing the bed in the new materials amounts to 

$3945. 

The Queens' Bedroom is treated as a restoration room, and 

in our opinion the fabrics and designs should be the best and most 

authentic pas sible of the first quarter of the 19th century. 

We now realize you like the rose taffeta material which is 

presently in the draperies a nd bed hanging s in the room. As we have 

said in the past, however, we wish to have you at least see the 

proposed new draperies before you make a final decision. I think that 

when you see the new draperie s and b e d hanging~, you will most likely 
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agree that they are much more beautiful than the present rose 

taffeta draperies. The new draperies and bed hangings are properly 

designed whereas the present draperies and bed hangings most 

definitely are not. The new draperies and bed hangings do relate to 

the other new upholsteries on chairs and sofa already in the Room. 

If you do not like the new draperies and bed hanging materials, 

they can of course be stored. Then we could make correctly designed 

draperies in place of the present ones with present rose taffeta 

material. Perhaps most of the present rose taffeta material could 

be re-used, we are not sure. Boudin of Paris in the Kennedy Admini

stration selected these materials. Boudin designed the draperies 

and bed hangings. Mr. DuPont, then Head of the Fine Arts Committee, 

did not approve Mrs. Kennedy1 s using Boudin1 s designs as they were 

not correct to an American period house. 

If after seeing the new materials in place, you want to go back 

to the existing rose taffeta material, replacement material of the same 

design can be ordered from Jensen of Paris at $150 if necessary. 

Cost of making the draperies in the rose taffeta material would be $3699. 

Redoing the present bed correctly in the Jensen rose taffeta material 

would be $4887 (See Mr. Byer1 s letter attached, dated November 7, 1 975 ). 

We have contributed funds on hand to complete all work done 

to date and any foreseeable work in the future. 
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While you and the President are in China, we propose to 

install the mantel and chair railing whch you have already approved. 

We will hang the new draperies in the new materials for you to see. 

We will install the new bed temporarily and take the present bed 

to Atlanta for redressing, hopefully in the new materials. 



Summ.ary 

Spring 1973 

June 6, 1973 

Spring 1974 

April 1974 
and later 

Fall 1975 

November 1975 

QUEENS BED ROOM 

Original discussions with Mrs. Nixon, Mr. Jones, 
and Mr. Conger on changes in Queens' Room fabrics, 
furniture with Seymour pieces. 

Mrs. Nixon approved architectural changes (mantel, 
chair rail, cornices, etc.). Upgrade furniture with 
Seymour pieces. 

Basic fabric orders placed by Mr. Conger with 
Scalamandre. (Basic fabrics delivered July 1974); 
bills paid December 1974: $3, 907 

Supplemental orders placed by Mr. Byers and 
Mr. Jones, deliveries made in 1974 and early 1975 
after extensive consultations and reorders. 

Supplemental fabric bills paid in 1975 ----$13, 048 
Unpaid fabric bills $ 387 

Browne Decorating Company to be paid: 
(work already done months ago) 

New draperies -------------$6206 
Dressing new bed---------- $4975 

Alternative Possibilities continued next page 
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Alternative Possibilities 

Recommended: No. 1: Redress present bed in new materials - $3945 

Not Recommended: 
No. 2: Rework and redress present bed in our 
own rose taffeta material --------------------$4887 
(same price if new rose taffeta materials used) 

Not Recommended: 
No. 3: Redo in correctly designed draperies using 
present rose material -----------------------$3699 

New trimmings - jabots, guimpe, etc. for draperies 
and bed to match rose taffeta would cost an un
determined amount, but approximately --------$9000 

Not Recommended: 
Cost of new rose taffeta material for draperies 
and bed hangings only if needed---------------$20, 000 
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W.E.BROWNE UECO~ATIN(; CO. 
443 Peachtr>ee Str>eet. N_E_ 

A.TLA.NTA. S 

October 21, 1975 

Mr. Clement E. Conger, Curator, 
White Hou:"e, 
1600 Pennc:ylvania Avenue, 
Wachington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Conger: 

Listed herewith are the itemized decorations to complete the Queen' c: 
Bedroom; the roorn is to be installed at your convenience after the completion 
0£ alterations around mid November: 

A. Two pairs of curtaini:: of special imported pink and 
green stripe. fabricated with a draped valance on 
pole, ai:: per engraving by Mesangeres Marbles et 
Objeb~ de Gout 1796-1830 and interpreted by ue for 
the Metropolitan Museum show in 1970 and approved 
by the Fine Arte: Co!'llmii::t=>ion. We have used own 
special trimmingc: and braid, faced back with own 
special green taffeta using antique pole end"'. 

Labor for all above: $ 3, 699, 00 Pr. 
63 fds. special stripe @ $24. 00 yd. 
{A pm· ox. forty ( 4ri ) yds. will be 
(ret::tined. for future uc:e. 
1 7 yds. billed 1/31/7 5, work order 
7861, sent to Le Volsie for covering 
own sofa by him} l, 512. 00 
2 Pr. Antique pole endf' in gilt 
wood deacquisitioned for the above 
Metropolitan .:,how: 99 5. 00 

---- .,.VJ-,~} ) "'6 
B. The antique teac:ter bed (from the White Houc:e Collection} 

for use in the Queen's Bedroorn will have side an :l bac< cur
tainR and oub:;ide valance draped to conform to the photograph 
c:hown from Mr. Montgomery's book of Wintheur, approved 
by The Fine Arts Cornmittee U<;ing own braid and fringe; the 
ceiling and inside curtainc: have been fabricated from own 
e01necially rnade silk strawberry pattern brocade . The bed-
spread. and bolster rnade from the c,arne, and c:pecial green 
taffeta i" ueoed for the flounce, The outside curtainc: and 
valance made from the ppecial imported stripe as the cur
tains. 
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Price for in<>tallation of the bed. will 
include the postR extended, polishing, 
restoring the antique bowknot for the 
canopy, special fitted box springs and 
mattress: $ 3, 995. OJ 
40 ydc:::. of special impoi-ted striped 
taffeta from France: 
(Approximately twenty (20) yd<>. will be 
retained for future u"'e·) 

We have had four antique New England 
c:::id:e cnairs restored in paint and gilt 
for this room, these chairs purchased from 
Arpad by The Fine Arts Committee: 

980.00 

--:.;-:b~ir; t :rp i ,-{f j 
-/11 far~ 

895.00 

Trusting the above is the information desired, I am 

DRB:dt 

Sincerely, 

W., E 9 BROWNE DECORATING COMPANY 

])cw~J <K .. ~ ~ 1-CA-f ~ 
D avid Richmond Byers III 
Vice President 



W.E.BROWNE UECORATING CO. 
443 Peachtree Str>eet. N_E_ 

.A TL.A""'T A 3()3()S 

OC TOBER 28, 1975 

MR . CLEMENT E. CONGER 
CURATOR 
WH ITE House: 
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WA SHINGTON, 0. C. 20006 

DEAR MR . CONGER: 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH YOUR RECENT REQUEST TO SEND YOU 
INFORMATION FROM OUR RECORDS AS TO SCHEDULED ORDERS OF MATER IALS 
AND PROGRESS OF WORK ON THE QUEEN'S BEDROOM , I HAVE THE FOLLOW
ING TO REPORT. 

As I RECALL, A RUG WAS OBTAINED FOR THIS ROOM BY YOU 
TO REPLACE THE MODERN AUBUSSON I N THE ROOM IN THE LATE SUMMER 
OF 1973• I WAS INFOR MED BY ~R . JONES THAT FABRICS HAO BEEN SUB
MITTED AND APPROVED BY YOU AND THE COMM ITTEE AND WHAT DESIGNS 
WERE SUGGESTED. I MADE STUDIES AND QUANTITY ESTIMATES AND PLACED 
THE ORDER FOR ALL MAJOR QUANTITIES OF MATERIALS JUST AFTER THE 
FIRST OF APR IL 1974. THIS INCLUDED FABRICS FOR DRAPERIES, BED 
ANO ALL UPHOLSTERING. OF COURSE YOU UNDERSTAND THAT BRAID, TRIM
MINGS ANO SPECIAL FRINGES ARE ALWAYS ORDERED LATER AS THE SCHEME 
IS DEVELOPED AND SPECIAL SAMPLES ARE APPROVED. AS SAMPLES ARE 
APPROVED, SOMETIMES AFTER FOUR OR FIVE SUBMISSIONS, THEY ARE PUT 
INTO WORK. As A CONSEQUENCE, DELIVER1£S OF THESE SPECIAL ITEMS 
EXTENDED INTO LATE 1974 AND EARLY 1915. 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION, UPON THIRTY DAYS NOTICE WE COULD 
HAVE INST ALLED THIS ROOM AS EARLY AS NOVEMBER 1974. 

SINCERELY, 

DRB:RM 
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W.E.BROWNE UECO~ATING CO. 
443 Peachtree St~eet. N_E_ 

A TLA~T A 3()3()S 

NovEMBE" 7, 1975 ;l{~b t'l/I (u/iZ~.e-<:! cr~?/cc 
;Vo v.t ).44-kK ( 7

1 
IC/ 7 !> -

MR. CtEMENT E. CoNGE" 
CURA TO" 
WH ITE HOUSE 
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AV~NUE 
WASH INGTON, D. C. 20006 

DEAR MR. CONGER: 

I AM so"RY ABOUT THE DELAY IN GETTING THIS QUOTATION 
TO YOU BUT WAS ANXIOUS TO BE SURE OF ITS ACCURACY AND IT WAS 
NECESSARY TO GET THE YARDAGE PRICES THAT THE WHITE HOUSE WOULD 
HAVE TO PAY FO" EACH ITEM REQUIRED . 

THE BED THAT IS AT PRESENT IN THE QuEEN 1 S BEDROOM 
IS OF COURSE LARGER THAN THE BED WHICH WE HAVE ALREADY COMPLETED, 
BUT AFTER CAREFUL PRICE ESTIMATES WE HAVE COME UP WITH THE FOL
LOWING FIGURES. THE BED _THAI.__IS_ AT eaE..S.E.N_T IJ"J THf_ QUEEN 1 S BED-..1, .i( 
ROOM WOULD COST <ltlJ,.,887.5..Q TQ_ 1u:-DJl!APE EXACTLY ~s IT IS NOW DONE. 
THE S~..D.D..N.E Wl_TH THE%1F~BRICS" WHICH ARE !JSED ON lHE UPHOL
STERY OF THE CHA I RS AN~ ON THE Dfll!A PE!lt I ES WOULD COST ~3, 945 . 00 • ~"":-4'
T "HE~- , N c 1 PA L RE As o N 1 s THAT THE MA TE R 1 A L us E D 1 s LE s s c o·s T PE R ~ 
YARD THAN THE MATERIAL NOW ON THE BED, ANO WE WERE ALSO USING A 
SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT DESIGN WHICH WE THOUGHT MIGHT BE PRETTIER IN 
THE "OOM WITH THE NEW FABRICS. 

IT WOULD TAKE US APPROXIMATELY FOUR WEEKS TO RE-DO 
THE BED AND GET IT BACK T O THE WHITE HOUSE . IN THE MEANTIME, IF 
IT IS SATISFACTORY WITH YOU, THE BED WE HAVE ALREADY DONE COULD 
STAY IN THE ROOM UNTIL THE OTHER IS CO MP LETED. 

SINCERELY, 

W. E . BROWNE DECORATING COMPANY 

~~~H~Nl~:S~;vS~CA4 ~ 
VICE P RESIDENT 

DRB:"M 
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W.E.13ROWNE DECORATING CO. 
443 Peachtree Str>eet. N _E_ 

A TLAl'llilT A J()J()S 

Mr . Clenient E. Conger, 
Curator, 
White Houc:;e, 
1600 r'ennsyl vania Avenue, 
Was~{u1gt:rn., D . C . 20006 

Dear Mr. Conger: 

October 3, 1975 

Pursuant to yo..ir .caquec:;t of seve "al weeks ago we will give you f'!Ome idea of 
the transaction dis cu~ s3d i-1.volving potential delivery of work for the Queeri1 s 
Bed.room on the second floor. 

Mr. Conger, you may recall that the initial discus si o i. was lnade in the spring 
of 197 3 after the furniture and an L\ubus r;on rug Wat:; acquired. When we made 
an installation in Washing ton in the £all of 197 3 we dis cue; sed the potentiality 
01 usbg an:i workinJ, a tch~me around the Stoneman Collection of New England{i'k11Yl 0 "-n.) 
furniture11~~~A't~Jto 'ffi;~'h.ite House for this room. At that time we diRcussed 
the idea of reworking th.e plaster work, cornice and the treatment in the room, 
i.e •. fae dado and moldings to co".lform with the New England rcale and 
character of the mantelpiece selected.. Also, at that time, the .r ·irst Lady was 
very interested and understood. our reasor1ing a.s well as the architect, Mr. 
Janes', behind the rescaling of the deslgn and the period precedent for the 
detail and t:!.'eat•nent of this roo1n. 

We got together a scheme for you of an antique wallpaper of the period of the 
room which we were sugge::iting as a softening effect for the pictures a:i.d the 
scale 0£ foe £.irnitu.re to be uc:;ed. We discus coed the potentiality of obta~.i.ing 
a r 1g t'1at would conform more in period and character, ?ca.le and coloring 
to the propoped arrangement. At that time we got together a i::cheme of fabrics 
to blend with the aJ.tique wallpaper foat we were Fuggec:;ting to be reproduced 
for the roo1n and using the existing antique mirror fro1n the d.resf'ing room 
above t1ie inaJ.tel to conform with the scale of the room. We proposed a scheme 
of special stripe to be woven in colors ar- sa1nple snbmitted, to be UFed for cur
tains and the antique bed treatment, wiL1i. a brocaded lining :!:or the bed, in::::ide 
curtains and bed""pre:ld of strawberry patterned "'ilk on a special blue green 
backg:::-Jund as submitted. After the presentat10n of our siche1ne and propoped 

( ~uggestions oi fabrics to be eApecially woven were appro~d.. the fir"'t of the 
year, we doll.firmed the orders with Scalamandre in April.7~Sufficient striped 
fabric to be fabricated in s1 .... ecial colors, as approved_ for the curtains and bed 
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hangings was then ordered from Paris to go with the Scalarnandre brocade. 
The 1nanner of treat.."D.ent was approved from the suggestion made, as photostat 
enclosed £rorn Mr. Montgomery 1 s book. 

It was discussed that we would do a curtain treatment on the window with cur
tains draped with tassel mold fringe and a valance on rod similar to that treat
ment at the 19th Century show at the Metropolitan Museum exhibition, this 
seemed to delight the First Lady. 

During the season following we were able to find examples 0£ an antique braid, 
fringe trim1ning, etc. to be :fabricated for this room by Scalamandre. lt took 
sorne months to get the silk dyed, wood inolds made f::>r the fringe and samples 
approved. During this time Miss Olsen had retired fro1n Scalamandre. There 
was r,ome del<ty in the approval of the samples woven after the trimrning depart
ment was taken over by Mr. ::; tagmier . After all of the trimmings, brocade, etc . 
were approved from samples prepared, the orders went into work with 
Scalamandre with the exception of the stripe for the curtains which we were to 
supply from our sources in France. After fabrication of the fabrics and 
trimmings, it took so;:ne months to receive the order given in total and these 
were billed to the White House by Scalamandre at co9t upon receipt of same by 
us, as ordered April 1974. 

When the above fabrics were received, they were put into work by our work
romns to be installed at your convenience. It was understood that the fireplace 
in the room is to be changed and that the roOin would be painted and wallpaper 
eliminated; the architectural changes are not to be made as originally discu~c;ed, 
but b.e rnantel and special facings are to be completed in the fall, meaning 
approximately mid November, as you recently confirmed. We are planning to 
make installation upon completion of these alterations . It is not unusual to take 
eighteen months to a1<semble orders for a decorating job w11en special fabri.ca
tions and dying are necessary for execution of the scheme. 

It will be necessary to bring the present bed to Atlanta to develop.a the design 
and execute the patterns pr·::Jperly. 

Trusting that the above explanations will clarify the time sequence of the 
execution of the order. 

Sincerely, 

DRB : dt 





- ~- - ----- ------ . -..... -



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORf~ 

FROM CLEJ: ~CON 

Mrs. David Finley, wife of the long-time Chairman 
of the Boar.cl of Directors of the White House Historical Association 
is a patient in Georgetown University Hospital. She has had a 
very serious operation and has intravenous feeding at this time. 
The distinguished Mr. Finley was, as you may know, Director 
of the National Gallery of Art appointed by Andrew Mellon, 
Chairman of the Fine Arts Commission for many years and 
Chairman of the Board of the White House Historical Association 
sine e it was organized in 1961. He is in his 80' s and attended 
the excellent tree ceremony this morning. 

I suggest that if it meets with your approval that flowers 
be sent to Mrs. Finley from you and the President. 

A pp rove __ __.'&_,,___ 

Disapprove ___ _ 



Oc.tobM 5, 1975 

' \ 

' I 

"' \ \ . 
\ 
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\ 



Stp.tvlt>t1t 5, 1915 

MEt.rnWJOUM TO CLEM CONGER, CURATOR'S omcE 

FROM: Mu • Folf.d 

AOW. ca.u'ul. co~n., J "4.w. come to :the. ~UJM.l.n.s 
conda6.i.o"'6 ~g & U:Ut6 whU.h h.a.ve. be.u pl4ud 60.t fltlJ 
4Pf'IU'val. both bi the. E04.t Slt:tUtg Hall and the. Q.UUK '4 fkcbcoomi 

f4'.t ~Hall. 

T1ie. o~ .wg .thAt ccw .6e.lt.etf.d dou not appe.a.t tJ1 -., 
tUld l 'eel. .th4.t. U .U W16u.lt.4bl.e.. tn v.itJAt o' .the. 64Ct .tJud. wt. 
oUen U6t. :tJW. aJl.'4 Oo-" ~. I would mu.ch p.U'" 
t.lt:#tf.lt .60rne.tlabag fllD.U chUIL'"" a.nd ldtVUllU. O.t the. Jl.C.tWul 04 the. 
o/£lghaal. CtUpe.t. 1 oho mAt tD con~ :tJutt :tltc. llfW dll.apu. w.lU. 
be. an e.uet dupl.u.a:tloK 06 tho.&e. Cf#t,lch we. now h4ve.. 

guc.u '4 Bt.dJwom 

A:t. ~ "1.me., 1 ""'6t ~ W#J .6.tlr.olt.g 6u.liJt.g6 tluLt :t:lte. 
bt.d .u .&uch an h.Uu.,;zr-p.U.ct. o' 6c.w&Uu.u and, th.c,u,o.u., .uqUl.6.t 
'114.t U M.t bt. JWnOve.d ""°"' .thl4 11.0om. 1 am tlWtl. t:heJte. «Jltl be. 
M ptObl.illt 1n h4vbtg .60mt011e. come. .l.M:D .tlte. ADom to dltape. U. I 
a.t.40 JfttAU ~ Jtfj g/Wl.t. db~ U .tJtt. .&fh.cJ;i.aP& Oo IJte. :z1: by S4Jll.td M<!.In.tlu. l h4ve. 6owul t:Jud. U .U M0.6.t Wtcom&o..t.t-

-- !JOUlt of.et do Mt f.Vf.ll tJJf.U!A .t#te. /µOii whJ.tt. 6.lt.t.hig bi .l:t. 
Althoush I h.«w. czg.Ue.d that :th1. mn.tle. 4houl.d be. ~d, a.t 
th.U ~ I wl4h to co116Uun .th4t thL6 dou not .lncladt.. .:tluz. above. 
mluo.t. 

A6UJt 49abt .u.~ the. Q.uun' • ktbcoom a.n.d 11.e.~g yoUJt 
6 ussu.te.d cfuutgu, I ..wt admlt .:tM.t 1 ""' paNUcul.tvtJ..y paJr.t.la.t to 
ti.e. t.6't.ctl.VfJle.U 06 tilt. p.UAua.t 6ablt.l.c. ThCM.601r.t, I 'ul 1 lllu.6.t 
be. ab&obJ,t.e..t.y po.6.ltlvt. tJuLt alt .the. changu. C/W.tte. an eJlualltJ 
~ve. a:Ono.4pU/rL. 1 be.tle.vr. ~ t4lll Uqu.lltt. moJte. 06 BJ 
pe.IL60Ml a:t:tur.:el.on. 

Thank you.. 

\ 
\ 
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\ 
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itE.fJ4'.n?AV'OL!IJ TC CLEU COMGEf!., CW.ATC~' S OFfICE 

ROM: M"6. Fo.td 

Att«A ca.u.4ut co~"' l li&Vt. co• hi .the. 'ol.lofo.{.ng 
co~u.6Ull6 ~9 tat. .ltoa6 UIAl.ch ha.ve. bWt ptace.d. 'O.t 1lttJ 
app.t.0'\14l. both .U. tht. Ecut Slttl.ng Hall and the. Q.u.ua • 4 ~om: 

EcUt ~ H!Jl!:. 

Tht. o.UtJt.tAl JWQ th4t w.u 4dect&d ®u Mt appeal. b •· 
tUt.d l &ut. ~ U IA U116a.ltcd>lt. la v.ibJ o' tht. 6a.c.t that. we. 
oa.tu U4& '1tlA 4U4 '°"' ~. 1 woaU MU.Ch. f'U'"-
tltlteJL .. o~ •• ~aut w ~ "11. & ..tetuNt 01 t1ie 
0~4l CMpf.t. t WO "1Mt to COil~ that the. IMW dMpu t0£U 
be. M wad ~fl a' tlto4t. whA.eJl t4 ROW have.. 

guu •..t, kd4ooa 

At. tiL6 tu., 1 llU6t ~ Ml} •tM•g 6r.elUtg• .th4t the. 
bed .U 4uch a kUbJ.UC-pitce. 06 I~ and, theu,o.u., .uquu.t 
.tJu1t J.t Mt be. UMOVf.d ~ t:hi.4 ltOOrtf. J alt 4UM. .til.Mt. *'-l. bt. 
M p.it06lo :£a1 /a4vhJB 4011Ulle COJft. .iJitJ> tht. MOii 1:J1 d.tqt. .U.. J 
ctl.40 IW.6t. f.~t.U If.I gJU4t dU~ 4.t ,the. 4t.l.f.c.tl.1Jll ,, th 
.Ao '4 &v Samd Mc.Ill.tlu.. 1 "4~ 'owia .tfltat u "4 "°'.t wc.eo•lo.U
~ -- . yoaA. 4tet dll llft e.vu .t.Daeh the. 9toM *U.t. 1tUti.ltg Lt .U. 
Attltouglt f ha.Ve. 4~td tM.t the. JMntte. wtdd be Jt.qt.4CA.d, u 
.tltL6 tbtttt. t uiuh. t:o co"~ l:.htl.:t .tkU dou Mt. htclu.df. tltt. «bow. 
~l(O.t. 

A~ 4!]Wt ltt.V~ the. Qu.un '4 B.e.ditoom a.n.d .U.alteting fJOUlt. 
4w.Jiu.te.d cluu&gu, l 1114.t adalt tlutt I u ~ pa!t,t(,.q.t bl 
the. ~''ee.tl.\ltJW.U 06 tU pu.tut &4bJrl.c.. The.t.e.4o.tt., 1 't.et I au.6t 
be 4"'01.uUt.y po.s.Ulw. tlta.t o.tt. .tht. ehQgu CJWtt.e. a11 e.qUAtt.y 
4ttt.ctctLve. 4-Cllo4p#t.fJLt.. t bt.tlt.vt. l:hl.6 tOU..t. uqu.Ul.e. lllO.U o& '#J 
P£)&40"4t ctt.tfttlall. 

TltW !ft/U. 

I-" .c. "- j( '· • ~ ~ c.•••~.-. ~ ,..,.. _ ... .,.-. ______ .,...,._..._,_ ... •,. .. ,. ~ 
, ~ ~ ~ 4. .. .,_ .. # ·- -

• , • ~ • • , ,,_ ·' , , • • .., f" • • • • I ' ~ ~ '- • 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

FROM CLEM CONGER~ 

July 9, 1975 

Attached is the final version of a forward to the 
catalogue for the Smithsonian Institution exhibition 
of Presidential China to which you are lending two 
plates. The forward was composed in our office and 
subsequently approved by Mrs. Weidenfeld. If you 
approve, please sign the forward and return to me. 

',. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

FROM CL~R 

June 30, 1975 

Miss Katherine Cartmell of Montclair, New 
Jersey inherited silver flatware in a modification 
of the ' 1King 11 pattern ( similar to our new Gorham 
King Charles ) that belonged to Zachary Taylor. 
Before her death, she instructed that her flatware be 
given to the White House. There are seven forks and 
eight spoons with 11 T' 1 on the back of the handles. 
Several of these pieces were made by Samuel Kirk 
of Baltimore, the oldest surviving American silver 
manfacturer. Her friend, Mrs. Fred A. Muschenheim, 
was designated by Miss Cartmell to effect the gift 
to the White House. 

If the attached letter of appreciation meets with 
your approval, would you please sign it. 

/ 
/ 



THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

/!~~;6~ 
FROM CLf:rvf~~- ER, THE CURATOR 

In addition to the wonderful changes i n _the 
President's Dining Room , we have made other 
changes in paintings in different locations on the 2nd Floor . 

In your bedroom we have placed Mr . Ulbricht 1 s 
portrai t of Susan in its new frame to the left of the mantel. 
Over the mantel , we have returned the painting "The White 
Parasol' ' by Robert Reid ( American Artist 1862-1929) which 
is on loan to the White House from the National Collection 
of Fine Arts . To the right of the mantel is the attractive 
seascape watercolor by Winslow Homer ( American 
Artist 1836-1910) from the White House Collection. 

In Rooms 213 and 214 we have also placed two "new" 
paintings . which have recently been placed on loan from 
the Hirshhorn lvluseum . In the room on the right above 
the mantel is a charming painting entitled "Good Friends 11 

by William Merritt Chase ( American Artist 1849-1916). 
In the room to the left above the mantel is a still life 
entitled "Flowers" by Jack Levine , a contemporary American 
artist. 

In the East Sitting Hall, we have replaced the Havell 
landscape of the Hudson River which is now in the Pre sident 's 
Dining Room with "Sunday in the Park"by Louis Eilshemius 
(19th century American Artist ) which is also on loan from 
the Hirshhorn Museum. 



June 3, 1975 
Office of the Curator 

CHANGES IN THE PRESIDENT'S DINING ROOM, SECON D FLOOR 

The mid·-nineteenth century French wallpaper entitled 
:'The War of American Independence" has been removed from 
the walls of the President's Dining Room on the second floor 
of the residence. The Committee for the Preservation of the 
W hite House approved of the change at its meeting held March 
11, 1975. 

The paper was installed in 1961. It will now be temporarily 
placed in White House storage and will be offered on loan to the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

_A..s the room is located on the north side of the house, it 
has .. ow been painted a brighc sunny yellow to li.ghte n the rooP-L. 

The late 18th century cut glass chandelier which previously 
hung in the Green Room has been placed in the dining room, 
replacing a chandelier which was a combination of parts of two 
c handeliers of different periods. 

Among the paintings from the permanent White House 
Collection which have been hung in the dining room are the following : 

YOUNG MOTHER AND TWO CHILDREN by Mary 
C a.ssatt , 1908. Over the mantel on the east wall. 

WEST POINT, NEAR GARRISONS by Robert Havell, 
circa 1850. Over the sideboard, west wall. 

NL-'\GA:<A FALLS by Albert Bierstadt, 19th century. 
South wall. 

THE UNITED STATES CAPITOL, artist unknown, 
circa 1835. South wall. 

All the furniture remains unchanged in the room. The new 

draperies were installed in the room in January, 1975. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 17, 1975 

MEMORAl\TDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

FROM CLEM CO'\J"GEJJP 

As I mentioned to you some time ago, we have to remove 
a painting from the we st end of the Second Floor Corridor 
which has been on loan to the White House from the Pennsyl.vania 
Academy of the Fine Arts in Philadelphia. Five paintings lent 
by the Academy to the White House are to be exhibited in Great 
Britain. 

The painting we have to return is the Childe Hassam work 
"Cat Boats: Newport" which hangs to the right of the door to 
the President's Study. 

From desperation, I am having hung in its place a 
charming garden scene by E. Folsum entitled "Wild Flowers" 
a gift from Mr. Malcolm Vallance in 1974 which you have seen 
m my office . When we get something better, I'll reolace it. 

We are all so hopeful that you will be much better soon. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 28, 1975 

Mrs . Ford: 

We have had to hang a different portrait of 
Abigail Adams in the Red Room as the 
National Portrait Gallery had asked to have 
the portrait which had been there for its 
new Bi-centennial show opening in April. 

I am enclosing a sheet of information about 
the new portrait on loan from the National 
Gallery. Also attached is a photograph of 
the painting which will be here through 
November and then again in 1976. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS~1 RD 

a 
FROM CLE CONGER 

I am so glad that we have now cleared up the matter of 
what was meant by the "silver service. 11 I can readily understand 
that you thought it was silver trays, or a tea service or something 
of that nature. In fact it was the 130 place settings of the "King 
Charles" pattern. I couldn't have been more unhappy about the 
Maxine Cheshire story; the misstatements of facts and strange 
innuendoes, but that's Maxine! 

Just for the files, I have prepared a memorandum :..<~~-:.{ gi ving 
my impressions of the Maxine Cheshire story and straightening out 
the facts. Attached is a copy of it which I am also sending to 
Nancy Ruwe. 

I do think it is important that we use the service as soon as 
possible. Certainly it should be used for the place settings to 
be illustrated in House Beautiful. Rex Scouten and I are very 
enthusiastic about this service and feel it is a tremendous long-term 
investment for the United States government and at a true bargain 
price. 

With reference to the Vermeil service, I feel very strongly 
that portions of this service should not be dipped unless absolutely 
necessary. I will examine it carefully in the near future and s ee 
what if any preservation efforts should be made. 

Attached at the end of the memorandum for the files is an 
inventory of everything in the' 'King Charles"flatware service. This 
will give you a better idea of its magnitude and usefulne ss. 

Attached is a photograph of the new silver service which we 
would like to have returned as it is the only copy we have. 



MEMORANDUM FOR FILE: 

With reference to the article in the Washington POST, 
on Tuesday, February 25, by Maxine Cheshire, I hav e the follo wing 
comments: 

The 1'30 place-settings of the 11King Charles" pattern totaling 

3, 434 pieces were ordered last May, 1974, after many consultations 

between Mrs. Nixon, Mr. Scouten, the Chief Usher, and me. 

The Gorham Company offered to make a gift of one-fifth of the 

service. The White House was to pay only the actual manufacturer 1 s 

cost of four-fifths of the service at approximately $21, 600. At 
' . 

the time the order was placed the retail value of the service was 
. \ 

$106, 700. Current retail value is $119, 000. Wholesale price a~ 

the time of the pq;\lchase of the gift was $58, 700. 

It can be readily seen that a huge silver service for only 

$21, 600 does indeed constitute a great investment and a bargain 

price for the White House. 

The ' 1King Charles" pattern was chosen after extensive 

consultation_ as C!- prestigious historical silver service appropriate 

. to the early period of the White House. The other silver pattern 

used in the White House, the 11Minuet" pattern originally _ordered in 

Franklin D. Roosevelt Administration serves 90 p e rsons. It is · 

used in the two family dining rooms for day to da y operati ons. It 
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is not large enough to serve state luncheons and dinne rs. 

The Vermeil service that has been in use in the Whit e 

House since Monroe days (and has been added to through the 

. 
years) has had to be used constantly because there was no other 

service large enough. The Vermeil service will not stand long 

time wear but should be used only on special occasions. The "King 

Charles" silver service can take constant usage. 

When asked, I informed Mrs. Cheshire that a portion of the 

silver service had been rn::i-de a gift to the White House. At no time 

did I say that Gorham was planning to take $100, 000 off their 

income tax. As always "vvith a gift, it is up to the donor and 

appropriate appraisers to determine the amount of the tax deduction. -

I said they were deducting one-fifth of manufacturer's cost. 

At the time I was originally queried by Mrs. Cheshire on 

the matter, I was not aware of exactly how much would be paid by 

the White House because the silver had arrived in several installments 

and some small pieces were not delivered until February. 1975. 

Certainly, Mrs. Ford and I have no disagreements on any 

matter of economics as is implied in the story. The normal practice 

is for the Curator and the Chief Usher to bring to the attention of the 

First Lady any matters of financial magnituC.e. We do not disturb the 

First Lady on normal day to d a y routines. It is cus toma ry when 

considering fabrics for a ny room with which the First Lady is 
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conc e rned to bring several fabrics to her attention for her choice. 

The rnatter of cost is always considered. I _do not recall considering 

any Scalamandre silk at $170 a yard which was rejected by the 

First Lady. 

In swnmary, the silver is something that was very batlly 

needed by the White House. The whole agreement -with the Gorham 

Company was clearly understood by all those concerned. It is 

most unfortunate that a d.ate has not been set for the presentation 

of the silver when the whole subject would have been announced. 

Clement E. Conger 
Curator o f the White House 

February 25, 1975 

Attachment: An:inventory of all the pieces in the "King George" 
silver service w ith values. 



. 
.. ,~_i-lEET . A KI NG GEORGE 

QUANTITY MFG. 
ITEH DESIRED COST 

KNIVE S · 
Dinner 130 4.72 
Luncheon GORHAM GIFT 
Butter Kn.RH . 130 2.98 
Fish 130 4.64 
Steak 130 . 11.39 
Fruit 130 3.34 
FORKS 
Dinner 260 11.78 
Luncheon GORHAM GIFT 

. Salad GORHAM GIFT 
Cocktail 130 4.16 
Fish 130 7.47 
Fruit 130 7.47 
SPOONS 
Tea GORHAM. GIFT 
Iced Beverage 130 6.08 
Cream Soup 130 7 .47 
Demitasse 130 2.64 
Salt 54 1.42 
Boullion 130 7.44 
Soup 130 12.56 
Sugar 18 7.44 
Dessert 130 8.75 
Table 130 16.37 
Grapefruit 130 6.63 
Jelly 18 6.85 
Sugar Tongs 12 5.68 
Pie Server 18 6.18 

#329 Ash Tray 54 
#4780 Almond Dish 54 
#141 Bon Bon 54 

. #1110 Open Salt 54 

3.75 
4.63 

13.50 
8. 79 

TOTAL 
COST RETAIL 

613.60 2827 . 50 
2470.00 

387.40 2080.00 
603.20 3640.00 

148'0. 70 3510.00 
434.20 2567.50 

3062.80 13,780.00 
11,765.00 

4,387.50 
540.80 2,600.00 
971.10 4,387.50 
971.10 4,387.50 

3,510.00 
790.40 5,070.00 
971.10 5,070.00 
343.20 1,657.50 · 
76.68 405.00 

967.20 4,680.00 
1632.80 7,962.50 

133:-92 ·: 648.00 
1137. 50 . 5,525.00 
2128.10 10,400.00 

861.90 4,225.00 
123.30 585.00 
68 ~ 16 330.00 

111.24 630.00 

,1 

202. 50)!.JS~ .5~ .1-tX:LL- . 
250.02 ~J 
729. 00 - .rtLC0 

474.66 

GRAND ·TarAL $20,066.58 $104 ,030.50 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH!:-.I GTON 

February 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR NANCY RUWE 

FROM CLEM CONGER, CURATOR 

• 
Mrs. Ford has approved the date of March 11, 1975, as 

the day for the meeting of the members of the Committee for the 
Preservation of the White House. She wishes to have the members 
with spouses invited to a luncheon at 1:00 p. m. on March 11. 
The meeting will take place after lunch at which time the non
members will withdraw. 

Enclosed is the current list of members of the Committee 
with husbands and /or wive·S to be invited. For your information, 
you should know that the following are not expected to attend for a 
variety of reasons but they should be invited anyway~· 

Mr. and Mrs. Aristotle Onassis 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Payson 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip K. Wrigley 

' 
~ 

In addition, there may b e a new member to be invited as 
soon as confirmed. When this h appens, we will let you know. 

cc: Mrs. Ford ,,..---

' I 



coM_ivir-irE:'E -:FoR-THE-PR-is:ER.v.A1'io_:N _oF-ri-r_i _wiir:r-:E iroiisi 

Mrs. /Mr. Gary E. Everhardt 
Director 
National Park Service 
U. S. Department of Interior 

. Washington, D. C. 20242 
Tel: 202-343-4621 (Office) 

Mr. J. Carter Brown 
Director 

M a rch 1975 

Honorable Clarke Booth Luce 
4559 Kahala Avenue Now at: 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 Watergate South 
Tel: 202-333-0903 Apt. 11. 06 

Mr./ Mrs. Brooks McCormick 
1530 North State Parkway 
Chicago , Illinois 606 Jl 0 

National Gallery of Art Mrs./ Mr. Robert McNeil 

f &i~hizi~~~!E~14215 f8lf~~ e) 

Mrs. /Honorable Wiley T. Buchanan 
4220 Nebraska Avenue , NW. 
Washington, D. C. 20016 
Tel: 202-Em-2-1982 (Office) 

202-337-7020 

Mrs. Thurmond Clarke (Athalie ) 
Brynley Farm 
P. o. · Box 447 
Middleburg, Virginia 22117 
Tel: 703-253-5168 

714-673-5788 

Mrs. I.Mr. Clement E. Conger 
Curator 

Mr./ 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 
Tel: 202-456-2550 (Office) 

Mrs. Larnmot du Pont Cope land 
Mt. Cuba (Pam) 
Greenville, Delaware 19807 
Tel: 3 02-CE-9-5236 

601 East Evergreen Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania · 
Tel: 215-247-1010 

215-836-1044 (Home) 

Mr. I Mrs. Richard P. Mellon (Trudy) 
\ 11 Woodlea 11 

Ligonier, Pennsylvania 
Tel: 412-238-5656 

Mr./ Mrs. John Murchison 
Post Office Box 55 
Addison, Texas 75001 

15658 

(Lupe) 

Tel: 214-741=-6031 (Husband's office) 

Mr. I Mrs. Stewart Hooker 
One Sutton Place South 
New York, New York 10021 
Tel: 212..:PL-3-3549 

Mr./ Mrs. Aristotle Onassis 
1040 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10028 
Tel: 212-421-9100 (Nancy Tuckerman) 

Mrs. Charles W. Engelhard, Jr. Mr. lrrs. Charles S. Payson (Joan) 
"C ragwood' 1 (Jane ) 
Far Hills, New Jersey 07931 
Tel: 201-753-5100 (Office) 

Shelter Rock Road 
Manhasset, New York 11030 
Tel: 212-TR-9-0300 

Mr./ Mrs. Ogden Phipps (Lillian) 
635 Park A v enue 
New York, New York 10021 
Tel: 212 - BU -8-3865 



Mrs. I Dr. S. Dillon Riple y 

Secretary 
Smithsonian Institution 20560 
Tel: 202-232-3131 

Mrs. I Mr. Rex Scouten · 
Chief Usher 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Mrs. I Mr. W. Clement Stone 
445 Sheridan Road 
Winnetka, Illinois 60093 
Tel: 312-375-8000 (Office) 

Mr. I Mrs. Frederick K. Weyerhaeuser 
2 94 Sumrnit Avenue 

Mr. I 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 
Tel: 612-222-1248 \ 

612-224-5452 

Mrs. Phillip K. Wrigley 
P. O. Box 427 
Avalon, California 90704 
Tel: 312-644-2121 

312-943-4774 
414-248-4447 

Mrs. I Mr. Edward V. Jones (Architectural Advisor to the ,Committee) 
405 North Monroe Street 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
Tel: 912-435-5897 

912-435-3525 

Mrs./ Mr. Elmer Atkins (Secretary to the Committee) 
National Park Service 
1100 Ohio Drive, SW. 
Washington, D. C. 2024 2 
Tel: 202-426-6725 
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February 24, 1975 

MEMORA~UM FOR MIKE FARRELL 

Jf!~ /If ()c~I 
FROM C E~CONGQtR, CURATOR 

. '• _j71 ~. 

\ J 
A very beautiful new rug has been placed in the 

Room today. This oval rug was made in Peking circa 
to be placed in a French palace. This rug is most unusual 
and especially suited to the Blue Room because of its 
oval shape and very large size. Although a Chinese 
rug, it has a strong French influence in the border 
design and the central medallion . The French feeling 
of this rug is appropriate for the Blue Room which is 
furnished in the French Empire style. This rug is to be 
considered by the Committee for the Preserva tion of the 
White House for p ermanent acquisition at their next meeting 
on March 11, 1975. 

cc~ Mrs. Ford~ 
Mrs. Wiedenfeld 
Mr. Scouten 



TH E WH I TE HOUSE 

WASHINGT O N 

Janua ry 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO MICHAEL J. FARRELL 

FROM CLEM CONGE~ 

A painting which has hung previously in the Yellow Oval 
Room has been placed abov e the secr e tary on the south 
wall of the Green Room. It is entitled "The Mosquito Net" 
and the a rtist is John Singer Sarge nt (the same artist who 
painted the portrait of Theodore Roosevelt in the East Room) . 
It dates from about 1908 and was in the personal colle ction · 
of the artist and sold shortly a fter his death in 1925. 

The s ubjec t is M a rion A lic e (P olly) Ba rnard, a close friend 
of .Sar gent and the subjec t of m a ny of his wat e rcolors. 

The pa inting was a g if t to the White House in 1964 fro m 
Mr. Whi tney Warr e n , Sa n Franc i s co, Califor nia. Previous 
to its d on a tion to the White Hou se , it -was widely exh ibited 
in thi s co untry a nd in E ur o pe. 

In the We st W in g Rec ept ion Room has been h ung t he 
pa in ting "Cannonad ing on the Poto mac 11 by Wordwor th Thompson 
w hich re place d 11Merced Rive r , Yosemite Valley 1 1 which waG 
r e turned t o t h e Me t ropo litan :\1 seum of Art. It was painted in 
1861 and de picts a Civil War battle near Edward1 s Ferry and 
Ball 1 s Bluff, Vir g inia , October. 136 1. The pa i nting was a g ift 
to the \\-hite House in 1962 fr o·-:--. '.'.Ir . and Mrs. Edv.ard W ;-.r burg, 

Ney:ork, New York. 

V Mrs. Ford 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 2, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Ford, 

As you requested, we have taken out of 
the Yellow Oval Room the painting 
"Mosquito Net" by John Singer Sargent. 

In its place has been hung an oil painting 
entitled "Shipping at Philadelphia" by 
David Johnson Kennedy. It was painted 
about 1858. The painting has been on loan 
to the Department of State from the Dietrich 
Corporation, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 



The White House has placed in the Red Room a life portrait 
of Mrs. John (Abigail) Adams by Gilbert Stuart on loan fr om the 
Nation a l Gallery of Art. 

The portrait will replace a portrait of Mrs. Adams a ttributed 
to Mather Brown which has been on loan to the White House from 
the New York State Historical Association. The Mather Brown 
portrait is being lent fo the National Portrait Gallery for its 
Bi-Centennial exhibition "The Dye is Cast" which opens in April 
and runs through November, 1975. 

The National Gallery portrait by Stuart will also hang in 
the White House from May through September, 1976 when the 
Mather B:nown portrait is lent to the National Gallery for its 
Bi-Centennial show "The Eye of Thomas Jefferson." 

Abigail Adams sat for Gilbert Stuart in 1800, before she 
moved into the White House. It was not until 1815, however, 
that the portrait was received by Mrs. Adams from the artist. 
In a letter written by Mrs. Adams before she had seen her 
portrait, she said, "The likeness is said to be so good, both 
of your Father and me, that I shall xegret very much if he cannot 
bep:-evaild upon to finish them as our Children may like to look 
upon our Likeness when the originals are no more to be seen. 11 

(John Adams had sat for Stuart in 1798 ). 

The two paintings by Stuart c ame into the possession of 
the Adamse s' son, John Quincy Adams in 1816 and descended 
in the Adams family until presented as a gift to the National 
Gallery of Art in 1954 by Mrs. Robert Homans, an Adams 
descendent. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN G TO N 

September 5, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. Fof~ND SUSAN 

FROM: CLEM CONGU ~ 

Regarding the photograph of the brass bed which we sent 
to you, we learned about the bed from Mr. Berry Tracy, 
Curator of the American Wing of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art in New York. He says it is the most beautiful antique brass 
bed in the country. He is a great authority on 19th century 
furnishings. The bed is being lent to us by Mr. Tracy's 
friends, Mr. and Mr. S. G. Stein, IV, Muscatine, Iowa. 
We will have more information later. The bed is being 
shipped now and should be here early next week. 




